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And there’s more!
Never miss your favorite shows.
With broadband and a home network,
you can now enjoy even more!
Home Media Option premium
feature package† for the Series2 offers
the latest in networked home
entertainment, including:

NO TAPES. NO TIMERS. NO WORRIES.

Remote Scheduling
Schedule recordings from anywhere you have Internet
access.

Digital Music Player
Stream MP3s from your PC to your TiVo Series2TM and
pump up the volume through your home theater sound
system.
Note: Recording capacity varies in 40 and 80 hour TiVo DVR models.

Digital Photo Viewer
Turn image files on your computer into entertaining
slideshows on your TV so the whole family can see
the big picture.

Multi-Room Viewing
Connect two or more Series2 DVRs in your home so
you can record on one DVR and watch on another!

Simple. Powerful. Broadband-ready.

TM

* TiVo service is required and sold separately. No functionality is
represented or should be expected without a paid subscription to the
TiVo service. Pricing, terms and conditions subject to change. Receipt
of TiVo service is subject to the terms of the TiVo service agreement.
TiVo service is accessed through a standard telephone line or
broadband connection and is available as a local call in most areas.
In some areas, local and long-distance toll charges may apply.
** A product lifetime subscription to the TiVo service covers the life of
the DVR- not the life of the subscriber. Of course, hardware products
don't last forever and their lifespan will vary among individual products.
TiVo makes no representations or warranties as to the expected lifetime of the product aside from the manufacturer’s warranty. Each DVR
purchased requires its own TiVo service subscription and activation,
and it cannot generally be transferred to any other DVR (see the TiVo
service agreement for details).
†

Wired or wireless network adapter required. Home Media Option
premium feature package sold separately.

††

Standard phone line required for initial call during Guided or Repeat
Guided setup.

For more information, including pricing, visit
http://www.tivo.com/media
Professional installation is available. Visit tivo.com for
more information or ask an authorized TiVo retailer.

www.tivo.com
©2003 TiVo Inc. The TiVo logo and TiVo are registered
trademarks of TiVo Inc. Home Media Option,
Season Pass, WishList, TiVo Series2 and
‘TiVo, TV your way’ are trademarks of TiVo Inc.
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What is TiVo ?

What you get.

®

The easiest-to-use Digital Video
Recorder (DVR). TiVo DVRs are like VCRs,
but with a hard drive and without the hassles
and poor quality of videotape.

TiVo features are so smart and easy to
use, you won’t even think about TV until
you have the time to enjoy it.

What you need.
Television
TiVo is compatible with
virtually any TV as well
as any VCR, DVD player
or sound system.

The smartest DVR service available.
With a subscription to the TiVo service, TiVo
automatically finds and digitally records your
favorite shows every time they air, all season
long. TiVo lists your recorded shows on screen
for instant playback.

WISHLISTTM
SEARCHES
TiVo automatically
records shows by
favorite actor,
director, sports
team, even topic.
Easy!

PROGRAM
GUIDE
Instantly record
from 2 weeks of
TV program guide
information.

It’s carefree TV: Watch what you want,
when you can. Work late, eat out, finish
homework, or go to the game and still never
miss your favorite shows. Finally, TV fits into
your busy schedule, not the other way around.

SEASON PASSTM
RECORDINGS
CONTROL
LIVE TV
Pause live TV.
Plus rewind,
slo-mo, or
instant replay any
channel, anytime.

Tell TiVo once
and it’ll
automatically
record a whole
season of your
favorite shows.
It can even skip
repeats.

TiVo DVR
Everything you need to connect to
your television set up is in the box.

Program Source
TiVo works with your:
• basic cable
• digital cable
• satellite
• antenna or “rabbit ears”

Phone Line
TiVo connects to your existing
phone line or broadband connection.††

TiVo Service
The TiVo service is what makes your TiVo
DVR smart. Simply choose a subscription plan*:
Monthly
Product lifetime**

$12.95
$299.00

TM

TiVo, TV your way.

BOTTOM LINE? We don’t like to brag. Our subscribers do it for us. Over 98% of TiVo subscribers recommend TiVo to a friend!

